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STELLAR JOCKEYS NOVEMBER NEWSLETTER
Welcome to the Stellar Jockeys newsletter for November. This month we
have a couple of pieces of news, along with your regular selection of
community contributions.

Benjamin, Stellar Jockeys

The Minor UI Update Is Almost Here

Brigador: Up-Armored Edition is getting a small UI update that adds �ve
buttons to the main menu, which upon clicking will open links in your
computer's default browser. Along with this momentous change, our �rst
game is currently on sale on Steam and GOG for the holiday weekend.

[IMPORTANT NOTE FOR ALL MODDERS: This update will restore the
game's assets pack�le to its vanilla state. That means that if you have
modded content installed, such as custom pilot pro�le pictures, then they
won't load as before as they are no longer in assets pack�le. This means
you will have to run through the modkit installation process again and
make the necessary changes. We strongly recommend that you back up
all your modded content and changes made to global.json. Many of
our experienced users in our Discord server's modding channel can help
you out if you need assistance.]

Necromunda Season One Results
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Season One of the Necromunda community campaign has come to a
close, and congratulations to everyone who took part! The organizers
have decided not to start on a new pen and paper campaign until 2021. In
case you missed them, be sure to check out the two dozen community-
made 4x4 maps, which are ideal for your own Necromunda, Kill Team, low
points WH40K, or other skirmish games.

Twice-weekly Discord Streams Continue
Every Monday & Friday at 20:00 CEST (11:00 PST/14:00 EST) Benjamin
streams a game for about two hours via Discord. Last month we played
through the brief-but-entertaining campaigns of Binary Domain and Devil
May Cry 5; this month we've just started on Titanfall 2! Come hang out -
lurkers are welcome.

Join Our Discord Server

Community Spotlight
Through a combination of a play on words, stock video footage and a
mashup of two music tracks, DecadentZombie and ceriseCisilipp joined
forces to bring you this short teaser trailer...

Meanwhile, Eugenius and Flyingdebris remain at large, this time bringing
us a noted tv show host and a spacer superfan both turned Brigadors...
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Community moderator aniviron threw their hand in this month...

...And lastly, community newcomer Skinwalker put together this short
video tribute to Modesto Pires.



This is only a handful of the many community creations that end up in our
#becks_best channel every month. Drop by our server any time to browse
the fan works hall of fame.

Next Month
In December's newsletter we hope to tell a little bit about our next
project. Until then we wish all of our readers a safe and happy holiday
season.
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